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Grid Scores Harriers to Open
Practice Monday

Real Irish Shine
In Beating Drake

McCarty and Such Achieve
Most of Plaudits in

Notre Dame Win

FranldiriWilK
Oppose Piluso

Last "Week's Referee may
' Seek to ct Even for

- Rough Treatment

Wild Ernie Pllnso and tough,
wiry Noel Franklin of Portland
will meet in a. one-ho-ur "hate"
battla at the Salem armory Tues-
day night. Referee will be Bobby
Barns. . '

The bout, surprising climax to
a day ot negotiations, was announ-
ced late last nisbt by Promoter

- Herb Owen, who had sought for
evera! hoars to persuade Rod

Venton to accept Piluso's "noth-
ing barred" ; challenge. Fenton
flatly refused to meet Pllnso In a
rematch, under any rules, and Pi--
raso then asked for a chance at
Franklin.

"111 force Fenton into a match
with me by giving Franklin each

, a lacing that the fans will demand
it." the Rose City Italian bellowed

ver the long-distan- ce telephone.-Frankli- n

was referee of the
main event bout last week which
Fenton won. Piluso, outraged by

- what he considered an inexcusable
decision, kayoed Franklin and
started a free-for-a- ll riot '

Harry Elliott, in jn red during
T the melee, broke his contract with
'.. Owen yesterday, "I'm through as

referee here, he said. "I don't
have to take that sort of thing
f rom these guys, and I'm not hay-- ..

tng any 'more Tor awhile." Owen
Immediately signed up Burns for
the third man.

" Promoter Owen hopes to have
supporting matches lined up by
Tuesday.

a ball club. They were up against
as hard a charging line as you are
likely to see this season. Not ko
large, that Fresno forward wall,
but mighty quick on the surge.
Soma ot the gaps they opened for
Gleason to plow through were
plenty large enough. If you stop
to think about it the Fresno line
is about the only one that has been
consistently able to atop Weis-gerber- 'g

thrtuts during the past
three years. It was Beard who was
the shining light offensively for
the Bearcats Friday night. He re-

peatedly drove Inside or around
the ends, with the assistance of
some good Interference from
Weisgerber, Burnett, Stone, et al.
to reel off 14, 17, and as high as
21 yafds at a clip.

Defense Poor,
The Willamette team can

ctand a lot of attention on its
defensive work. No one probably
knowsthat better than Coarh
Keene, , so the Bearcats are
probably la for plenty of de-(easl-Te

drill before they trek to
Portland next Saturday to take
on "Matty Mathews Portland
university aggregation ia Mult-
nomah stadium. Most of the
practice sessions to date have,
'necessarily, been taken up with
offensive strategy. With so few
let term en and so many green
freshmen it takes a lot of offen-
sive drill to accustom them to
the system. Offensive football is
what makes the turnstiles click
anyway, and outside of the
score, Friday night's game met
with the approval of nearly
every one we've talked to.

Graybeal Patent,
Ahoy, mates! Maybe we got

"Spec" off to a bad start by call-
ing his boys to trim the Califor-nian- s,

but by gum we finally got
Oregon on the victory side. That Is.
us and 20 or so huskies Coach
Prink Callison used against the
Stanford Indians yesterday aft. Of
course we didn't call the right
score by umteen point, but we
were the only nitwit in the north-
west to call the Webfoots to win.
And let us tell you right here and
now that this little "jackrabbit."
Jay Graybeal, is even a little bet-
ter than he has been publicized.

Seems as though football inter-
fered somewhat with the golf
schedule Saturday. In most of the
Salem Golf club championship
tournament matches that might
have been played, it seemed thxt
one or both of the contestants
were down at Eugene. The only
match recorded was McCrary'a 4

and 3 win over Pekar in the sec-
ond flight which, by the way, puts
McCrary in the finals.

Three rhampfonshfp flight
matches are on the slate for
today: Taylor vs. Lynch, Eyre
vs. Olmger, Victor vs. Bone-steel- e.

An event which we have failed
to give due notice up to now on
account of being out of town last
weekend was the hole-in-o- ne bae-ge- d

by Phil Jaskoski on the eighth
recently. He was playing with Dr.
J. E. Albrich and Mr. Koch of
Salem and Clarence Brown of
Eugene.

Golf is always in season for
the high school boys. Aspirants
for places on the Kalem high
team qualified Saturday and the
fall matches may get under way
this next weekend. Jnd Coin-stoc- k

was low qualifier with a
73, Ray Farmer took 75, Mack
Maison 80 and Al Currey 81 to
place on the team for the pres-
ent. Rar Woods made the al-
ternate position by posting an
82. Others who turned in scores
were Craig Randall. Carl Mc-Leo- d,

Bill Sncll. Ted Sherman,
Max IJphart and Tom Pickett.

Sons and Pirates
Scrap to 6--6 Tie

MEDFORD. Oct. 2 - I&i - The
Southern Oregon Normal school
of Ashland and Albany battled to
a 6-- 6 tie here this afternoon,1n
a football game transferred from
Ashland. Both teams scored in
the final quarter on forward
passes, and neither was able to
convert.

By CUFF STERRETT

By WAI T DISNEY

K

SOUTH BEND, lad., Oct.
Irish the real McCoy Irish

swept Notre Dame to a 21 to 0
opening game triumph today over
the Bulldogs ot Drake university.

There was no one in the battle
front named McCoy, but the Irish
attack was powered by young men
wiin me unmistakable old aod.
names ot Nevin Francis McCor-mic-k.

Ja.ck Gregory McCarthy,
Patrick Francis McCarty and
Charles William O'Reilly There
was a lot ot help contributed by
Capt. Joe Zwers, Joe Juharlcb,
Joe Ruetx, Andy Pupils and Mario
Toneni. but the boys with the
Irish handles won most of the ac-
claim of the 41.000 spectators.

Just before the end of the open-
ing period, an 18-ya- rd pass from
McCarthy to Zwers and a 14-ya- rd

gallop by McCormick, put the ball
on Drake's five.

From there McCarthy flipped a
neat pass to McCormick for a
touchdown. Pupils placekicked the
point

- McCarthy unreeled the thrillers
of the day early In the third, rac-
ing 85 yards for a touchdown af-
ter Kuharlch had intercepted Pur
Manders' pass on Notre Dame's 15.

Brigham Young TJ 0; Utah 14.
Colorado Mines 7; Colorado

State 0.

Western State 7; Colorado col-
lege 3.

Montana State 6; Utah State 6
(tie).

Colorado 14: Missouri S.
Texas School of Mines 19; New

Mexico Military institute 3.
High School

Camas 12, Salem 7.
Grants Pass 0; Ashland 12.
Hood River 14; Medford 13.
Union 0; Baker 27.
McLaughlin 6; La Grande 12.
Lebanon 20; Roseburg l8.
University high 12; Albany 34.
Gresham 14; Parkrose 0.
Klamath Falls 6; The Dalles 7.
Franklin 6; Grant 0.
Milwaukie 13, Corrallis 0.
St. Helen's 20; Canby 0.
West Linn 7; Newberg 0.
Eugene 6; McMinnville 6.
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Columbus Finally
Loses to Newark

COLUMBUS, O-- , Oct. 2
Newark's Bears, champions of the
international league, combined 11
biagles with five Columbus errors
tonight to defeat the Red Birds,
8 to 1, in the fourth game of the
little world series. It was Newark's
first win in four starts, the Birds
baring swept the three games
played at Newark.

3JC

"The Silyer Rood Mystery"

Muskingum T; Washington A
Jefferson 6. r

Booth
Georgia, 13; South Carolina 7.
Tennessee 27; Virginia Poly 0.
Georgia Tech 28; Mercer 9.
Duke 34; Davidson .
North Carolina 20; North Caro-

lina State 0.
Washington A Le f; Rich-

mond 0.
Vanderbllt 18; Chicago 0.
Florida 18; Stetson 0.
Virginia Military 20; William

& Mary f.
Centre 19; Oglethorpe 0.
Auburn-Tulan- e, postponed un-

til Monday, rain.
Alabama 65; Sewanee 0.
Mississippi State 38; Howard 0.
East Tennessee Teachers 12;

West Carolina Teachers 0.
Illinois Wesleyan 2 ; Louisiana

Tech 0.
Biidweet

Washington U (St. Louis) 45;
William Jewell 0.

Hanover 14; Wabash 12.
Toledo 19; Georgetown (Ky.)

0.
Knox 20; Principla (III.)' .
Cornell (la.) college 20; Law-

rence 0.
Coe 20; Central (la.) .
Earlham 19; Holbrook (Ohio)

0.
St. Benedict's (Kan.) 20; Em-

poria Teachers 20 (tie).
Nebraska 14; Minnesota I.
Michigan State 19; Michigai

14.
Ohio State 13; Purdne 0.
Wisconsin 12; Marquette 0.
Northwestern 33; Iowa State 0.
Illinois 0; De Paul 0 (tie).
Notre Dame 21; Drake 0.
Kentucky 6; Xaxier (Cincin-

nati) 0.
Wayne 19; Akron 13.
Heidelberg 13; Kent State 7.
Miami (Ohio) 75; Marietta 6.
Mount Vernon 7; Hiram 7

(tie).
Oberlin 2; Rochester 0.
De Pauw 20; Rose Poly 0.

Southwest
Texas Christian 7; Arkansas 7

(tie).
Centenary 7; Southern Metho-

dist C.
Oklahoma 6; Rice 0.,
Tulsa 42; Central (Okla.)

Teachers 6.
Rocky Mountain

Montana State 6; Utah State
(tie).

"What about the telephone? Did
trace it?"

Tned to. The operator was
rather dumb said she didn't know

made no record."
"That's a shame, Sergeant. I'd

give a great deal to know if that
came from say, yon can

find out if anyone at South Cove '
through a call to Kingsbury this

morning!"
Not this morning. I hope yon

dont think I missed that bet. But
call was put through this after-

noon from the Montieth house
what do yon make of that I"

He was a trifle excited 9vtr this
until I explained about having Mary
put in a call for Griswold and
learning that he had gone.

"Well, we're back where we start
Mr. Stevenson. What little I

did learn indicates that Griswold
left in a hurry because of a tele-phonec- all

and that it didnt come
from South Cove."

He started to tell me what Fox--
croft had learned. I told him I had
just seen Foxeroft.

I went out and strolled around
town some more, looking into such
shops as I thought Nola Monn
might patronize, candy shops, drug
stores, magazine places and. the
like. No sign of her. She was a
woman easy to find because she was
rather tall and unusually attracti-
ve. No one would ever take her
for an np-stai- rs maid.

I gave it up and started to drive
home.

Luck was with me, in the form
an almost empty gas tank. I

stopped at a filling station to get
gas and noticed that the South
Cove bus was parked just ahead
of me. But I probably would never
have noticed the bus if I hadnt seen
Nola Morin heading for it.

A rather good looking chap was
with her. He didn't board the bus,
merely said something and turned
away.

"Fill her up and park her here,
IH be back right away," I told the
station man. I got out of the car
and followed the Morin woman's
companion. It was no trick at all.
He never looked back but walked
down to River street and on to the
river landing. He got is a small
launch and left. I asked the attend
ant at the landing if he knew the
man. I saw him talking to the
chap. -

'Used to live round here. Name a
Fellows he's stayin over at Pine-dale- ,"

he informed me.
Pmedale was a strip of shore

across the river, filled with cheap
bungalows.
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Cross-country- -, under the direc-
tion of Vera CUmore. wiy swing
Into stride at senior high tomor-
row with nbout 60 boyi expected
to participate. Duo to the prox-
imity of the field, many more
youngsters will have an oppor-

tunity to' try for the team than
in years previous, said Gilmore.
Regular physical .education pe-

riods can be utflised for those
boys who have bus schedules to
meet after school and are unable
to turn ont at that tithe.

The squad, according to Gil-mo- re,

will be headed by Amos
Jahn, two-ye- ar letterman. and
Bob Swing and Warren Bonney,
both one-stripe- rs. .While the team
will point for the cross-count- ry

championships at Hill Military
academy in Portland, November
24, there will also be four dual
or three-wa- y ' meets as well , as
interclass competition.

Budge Drops Set
To Frank Kovacs

But Wins Match

BERKELEY, Calif.. Oct.
Budge moved today tow-

ard a likely fifth meeting this year
with Baron Gottfried Von Cranim
of Germany, by downing youthful
Frank Kovacs in a semi-fin- al

match of the Pacific coast tennis
championships.

Kovacs, Junior star from Berk-
eley, gave Budge a tough workout
and the Oakland redhead dropped
the second set before taking the
match, 6-- 4, 5-- 7, 7-- 5, 6-- 2.

That goes for Fullback Paul Row?
also. But what took our fancy was
that not only did Graybeal flash
with hi3 running game but also
ran the team with finesse and
good judgment. Cool as a pickled
herring, he mixed 'em up and
opened the offensive wide open.
Pellmell: California lacked nine
points of walloping OSC as badly
as we predicted ... Washington
beat USC 7 to 0 . . . we called it
14 to 7 . . . not bad . . . they just
reversed the score on us up at
Pullman . . . made us 26 points
worth of monkey.
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By RON GEHMELL
"With Mentor Bradshaw's most

effective weapons somewhat dull-
ed . . ." was the way we expressed

it Friday morn-
ing. We were
talking about ther r. i Fresno overhead
attack that was
supposed to be
plenty high pow-

ered, 'member?
It our statistics
are correct, Fres-
no State complet-
ed two flips for
some 16 yards
which Isn't any-
thing to get up in
the night and

Boa OomH writ home
about But the way that boy Glea-so- n

"dulled" our enthusiasm for
forecasting football games is en-
ough to scribble reams about.
Didnt someone Inform us that he
was "definitely out?" And even if
we weren't so gullible, how did
we know that the Bulldog full-
back was a whole plgakin pack in
one basket? To make it more
laughable, Gleason didn't roll up
his 169 yards from scrimmage on
any razzle-dazz- le array of grid-tricker-

No sir, he merely poked
the pigskin beneath the win and
scrammed right through the mid-
dle on delayed bucks for the most
of that distance.

Good Flip.
It wass't the yardage made

from scratch, though, that did
the damage. Both Willamette
and Freeno piled up enough ot
Ahat, 101 and 243 respectively,
to win a couple ball games. It
was that 42-ya- rd ranter by
Gleason after snagging Beard's
pass tt f t made the score board
rattle. There wasn't anything
wrong witli that cast either
it was right at Its target and
looked like a certain comple-
tion until the '"injured"' Gleason
came from nowhere to snatch
it right out of MrBride's paws.
Gee, we'd like to see that guy
play when he felt well.

O
Small, but Mighty.

While "Spec's" outfit took a
beating, they took it looking like
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WOT EVEN A

NO, TOOTS. JULIE
DIDNT HORN IN ON
MY NEST-- Eljli llii . WHlLTs
SAY THAT FOR HER! OUT
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Starring Popeye

SON . vlr 1 KlNKOT S

(By The Associated Press) ..

Far West
Oregon State 6; California 24.
Stanford ; Oregon T.
Idaho 0; WSC li.
Southern Oregon Normal t; Al-

bany --

Washington
v

7; USC b.
Linfield 7; St. Martin's 0.
U of Wyoming 7; U of Nevada

t.
Pacific V 0; U of Portland SC.

San Francisco 31; Daniel Ba-

ker (Tex.) 0.
San Diego State 3; Occidental

0.
Idaho (Southern branch) 45;

Ricks 0.
Pomona 18; Whittier 7

Kauris

Albright 20; Gtmera. 0.
Army 21; Clemtton 6.

Boston college 21; Kansas State
7.

Boston U 33; Lehigh 8.

.Brown 13; Rhode Island 6.
New York U 18; Carnegie Tech

14.
Columbia 40; Williams .

Cornell 40; Colgate 7.
Dartmouth 31 r Amherst 7.
Catholic TJ 14; Loyola (New Or-

leans) 0.
Fordham Franklin Mar-

shall 0.
City college of New York 24;

Brooiilyn college 0.
Georgetown 38; Shenandoah 0.
Harvard 64; Springfield 0.
Holy Cross 7; Providence 0.
Lafayette 33; Upsala 0.
Texas A & M 14; Manhattan 7.
Bowdoin 12; Massachusetts

State 0. .

New Hampshire 21; Bates 12.
Penn State 32; Gettysburg 6.
Pennsylvania 23; Maryland 21.
Princeton 26; Virginia 0.
Vermont 7 ; Renssalaer Poly 6.
Rutgers 20; Hampden-Sydne- y

0.
Randolph-Maco- n 26; St. John's

(Annapolis) 7.
Tufts 20; Colby 7.
Union 9; Hobart 0.
Navy 32: The Citadel 0.
Ursinus 11; Delaware 6.
Villanova 42; Penn Military 0.
Wesleyan 17; Connecticut State

.
Pittsburgh 20; West Virginia 0.
Yale 26 Maine 0.
Muhlenberg 18; St. Lawrence 6.
Buffalo 13; Allegheny 7.

.Trinity 25; Hamilton 0.

By LEWIS ALLEN BROWNE

killed Mr. Montieth had reasons for
wanting Brauman silenced." you

It will be solved, sirdon't yon
think?" Davison asked, with appar
ent concern. and

"I have high hopes," I said, and
went through the stile and on to the
house, leaving them with their pipes call
and gossip. They were excellent
butlers, but no help at all witH the-
ories.

put

X got the ear and drove to Great- -
port. I had several reasons for this.

wanted to find out what Foxeroft a
had learned about Griswold at
Meadowville, and to see if Sergeant
Harper was back from Kingsbury.

xhen, again, I wanted to stroll
about and sea if Nola Morin did
buy a few things and go to see a
picture, as she told us she intend
ed to do,, or if she went there to ed,
meet someone.

Wallace Foxeroft was in his of
fice.

I have plenty of work, aside
from this case," he said, half apol
ogetically.

"What about Griswold?"
"He took a plane to Newark. I

sent a man by another plane on to
Newark to try and find out where
he went from there, but we've lost
him.

"Your man or Griswold?"
"Griswold. Dont worry about my

detectives. Harley, they are clever.
My man finally found the taxi driv
er who took the passenger from
Meadowville to the Grand Central.
Of course there is no means of find
ing out what train he took or where
he went" of

"Or whether it was a ruse, and
he walked through the station and
is hiding in New York."

"That's so, Harley",
I told him about the note I found

ia Miss Morin's suit case, and he
read the copy, making a copy for
himself.

It might mean anything. Now
if Griswold hadn't run away like
this, and thereby practically proved
his guilt I would say this might
have some bearing on the ease, but

i it ia, it might mean anything."
"But look here, Wally. dont you

think she lied about going to ask
Mr. Montieth for a raise? Wasn't
she going to obey this MW" and go
down and tell him what was what?"

Foxeroft pulled some papers to
ward him, with a show of irritation.

What the devil makes too so
determined to try and clear Gris-
wold 2" he demanded. -

"I only want to solve this thing,
WaHy," I replied and turned to ro.

"Ill have tn smrk half ti
on other business," he told me, "but
dont think I'm not moving heaven
and earth to get my hands on Gris
wold. I'm having his whole life his-
tory looked up. See you tomorrow."

I went out and over to the office
of the State Police. .

Sergeant Harper was expected
oacK very soon, 1 was told.

Greatport has a large-soundi- ng

name but it's not much of a town.
There were more residents In South
Cove, ia summer, than in Great-por-t.

I went into the best picture
house. There were two there. I
thought, when my eyes got accus--
tomefl to UM semi --darkness, I could
see the handsome blonde head of
Nola Mora. .

I eouldnt locate her there er In
the ether picture house.

Sergeant Harper was back when
I returned. :..

"The little I learned about Gris-
wold," he said, as soon as I came
in, and without waiting for ma to
ask, "teems to help him rather than
incriminate him. His reputation is
of the best there. The woman where
he boards said that he had received
a telephone call early In the morn-
ing. She called him and went about
her work. She didnt hear a word

said she never listened. The next
thing she knew, Griswold had a
suit case and was getting out his
ear."' '.- - -

A few Detours on Ashur's Map
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Planning: a Royal Good Time!
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An Optimistic View
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. CHAPTER XVII
I left the house and started down

ihe path. I saw some sparks and
.heard a tapping at the stile. It was,
I guessed, one of the butlers, Da-
vison or Mason, knocking ashes
from a pipe. They were still gos-
siping about the crime. Why not?
They were as human and curious
as any less dignified servants.

.They stopped talking as I ap-
proached and stood respectfully

aide. I stopped at the stile.
r.1 dont suppose," I said, "that
yea have any theories that might
help UT"

"I don't know many of the cir
cumstances, sir. Mason said, "only
what Mr. Davison has told me, and

. what I couldn't help overhearing at
the house," :

"I haven't so very much to tell
him. sir, said Davison,-"bu- t yon
know we are discreet. We wouldn't
talk to the servants."

Dignified birds, these butlers.
They , never ignite consider them-
selves to be servants. At least, they
rate themselves ten levels above the
other servants.

"That's all rieht. A man wouldn't
be human if be didat want to dis
cuss this mystery. What do you
Una about it, DavwonT'

"I scarcely know what to think
sir. I realise that, being in the
house, as Mr.. Mason just pointed
but to me, puts me in a position of
having the opportunity.

"But no motive, remember, I said
that, Mr. Davison,". Mason said.
quickly. .

"We know Davison is out of it."
I declared. "I thought you might
nave some tneones." ,

"That professor chap, sir it
must have been.

"It looks that way to me, sir,"
Mason agreed.

"I am going to tell yon something
In conscience, about Brauman "

"Oh yes, his suicide, sir."i Even
so, I believe it had nothing to do

- with tt. He had no raao for com
mitUng the crime." -

"Well, begging your pardon, sir,
but how can any man know what
reasons another man may have!

' Mason asked. -

"A good point, but Brauman
didn t commit suicide, be was mur
cored.".

"What!"- -,

Mason aaid it with .such force,
and ia such a high-pitch- ed voice,
that It startled me.

Absolutely. He was murdered.
Ilia skuQ was fractured with some

. blunt object, a rock, perhaps. The
doctors say he was dead before he
was hanged."

' "Murdered, air? Peter Brauman
murdered I" i .

Davison was aghast, plainly.
"But who would want to murder

av sample gardener, Mr. Stevenson?'
"Year guess Is as good as ours,

Mason., I said, cheerfully.
"He eouldnt have had any con

nection with the erune with Mr.
ifentieth's murder, do you think?"
Uasoa asked. :

"W dont know what to think.
What do you think?"

"I dont know, air it gets more
muddled all the time," Davison re
plied. -

"Hew are we to know that this
- gardener didn't havt soma enemy?
; He might have wronged someone

a girl, perhaps, and her brother or
fatherI suppose It's just all guess
work, Mr. btevenson, but what
am trying to get at is that it doesn't
necessarily follow that because this
gardener was murdered, he had
anything to do with, or any knowl
edge about the ItUlxng of Mr. Mon- -
tieth."

"It doesnt taecessarilv folio
Mason, true, but the chances are
a thousand to one that whoever
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I hurried back to Foxeroffa of-
fice, told him what I bad seen and
asked him if he knew anyone named
Fellows who used to live here.

"Fellows? Tall, reddish hair?"
"Couldn't see his hair, he was

tall." -
"There was a Wilbur Fellows,

whose mother was once Montieth's
housekeeper. He forged a check on
Montieth, but managed to settle it
without going up.f

"Zowie! Wfflrar, eh? And that
note of Morin's was signed 'W.
This looks like something WaUyl"

; "Whatis that?"
Foxeroft instantly forgot bis oth-

er office duties and picked up the
copy of the note I had made.

"Well," he smiled a rather wry
smile, "W might mean anything, a
last name or a first name. In fact
my initial is W."

Poor WaHy. Deeply in love with
Mary Montieth, despite the knowl-
edge that she loved Howard Gris-
wold, he was still convinced that
Griswold was guilty. It was a case,
I believed, of the wish being father
to the. thought, although I had to
admit that there were many reasons
for believing Griswold guilty. He
had both opportunity and motive for
the crime. -

(To be continued)
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